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AB S T RAC T
As a result of their numerous advantages,
Geotextile Sand Containers (GSC) are getting
increasingly popular as an alternative to
conventional hard (e.g., rock, concrete)
coastal structures. Nevertheless, GSCs still
represent an emerging technology – even
though the first GSC application in coastal
engineering was in the 1950s. Despite the
considerable development of GSC since then,
no proper design guidelines are available for
the design of GSC structures on a sound
scientific basis. This on-going research study
focusses on developing simplified formulae
and a computational tool for the design of
GSC structures. The significance of important
engineering properties such as the type
geotextile material, the sand fill ratio, the
interface friction, and their influence on the
hydraulic stability of GSC structures will also
be evaluated. For this purpose and in order
to better understand the effects of these
properties on the hydraulic stability of GSC
structures, a series of systematic laboratory
experiments were conducted. This article
contains some of the most important findings
from these experimental investigations
including the implications for the design
practice. This article originally was published
as part of the PIANC COPEDEC VIII

Proceedings in Chennai, India, February 2012
and is reprinted here in an adapted version
with permission.
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INTRO DU CT IO N
The need for cost-effective, environmentally
friendly and more sustainable solutions to
mitigate the risk of disasters caused by coastal
erosion and floods related to the impact of
climate change in coastal zones is urgent. In
this context, more versatile materials and
innovative solutions are required for the

Above: With their numerous advantages, Geotextile
Sand Containers are being used in many situations as
an alternative to conventional hard (e.g., rock, concrete)
coastal structures. Shown here Busselton Jetty, a wellknown tourist destination in western Australia (Photo
courtesy of Geofabrics Australasia and ELCOROCK®).

design of new shore protection structures as
well as for the reinforcement of existing
threatened coastal barriers and structures,
including dune reinforcement and scour
protection (Oumeraci and Recio 2010).
The use of Geotextile Sand Containers (GSCs)
is a low-cost, soft and reversible solution and
has a history of more than 50 years in
hydraulic and marine applications. A range of
successful coastal protection structures using
GSCs (Figure 1) has been constructed in many
parts of the world (e.g., Heerten 2000,
Saathof et al. 2007).
The hydraulic processes affecting the stability
of GSC structures were extensively
investigated by Oumeraci et al. (2003, 2007),
Recio (2007) and others. Nevertheless, GSC is
still an emerging technology and no proper
guidelines are available for the design of GSC
structures on a sound scientific basis
(Dassanayake and Oumeraci 2009). As a result
of the flexibility and the lower specific gravity
of GSC as compared to rock or concrete
armour units, they behave differently;
therefore, the established design formulae
for rock or concrete units are not applicable.
Furthermore, the stability of GSC is more
complex as GSC structures may experience
a number of particular failure modes, which
are shown in Figure 2 (Jackson et al. 2006,
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Figure 1. Coastal structures made of Geotextile Sand Containers at two sites in Australia. Left, Clifton Springs, Victoria and right, Aspendale near Melbourne, Australia
(Photos courtesy of Geofabrics Australasia and ELCOROCK®).

Lawson 2008, Oumeraci and Recio 2010).
Most of these failure modes are influenced by
the engineering properties of GSCs. This study
will therefore discuss the significance of
important engineering properties of GSCs
and their influence on hydraulic stability of
GSC structures.

ENGINEERING PROPERTIES OF
GEOTEXTILE SAND CONTAINERS
The most important engineering properties of
GSCs are the mechanical properties of the
geotextile material (e.g., friction, tensile
strength and so on), the sand fill ratio, type
of the fill material and the interface friction,
in fact most of these properties will affect the
deformation of GSCs and the movement of
sand inside the container. More importantly,
these properties are interrelated (Figure 3).
The importance of these aspects has been
highlighted by many authors worldwide.
However, the knowledge about the influence

Sand Fill Ratio

sliding, which directly affect the hydraulic
stability of a GSC structure. Oumeraci et al.
(2007) have performed a systematic study to
determine the optimum fill ratio for the GSC
used for scour protection of offshore
monopiles subject to storm waves in a large
wave flume (GWK), Hannover, Germany.
According to their findings, the stability
increases with increasing sand fill ratio.
A similar behaviour of GSCs was reported
by Wilms et al. (2011) based on another series
of large-scale experiments in GWK. Therefore,
not only the weight of the container but also
the fill ratio significantly influences the
hydraulic stability of a sand container lying
on the seabed.

The sand fill ratio of GSCs was identified as an
important parameter for the hydraulic stability
of GSC structures (e.g., Oumeraci et al. 2007,
Oumeraci and Recio 2010). It affects the
deformability of containers, the internal
movement of sand, and the resistance against

Therefore, Oumeraci and Recio (2010)
recommend more systematic research to
investigate the influence of the sand fill ratio
on the mechanisms responsible for the
hydraulic failure of GSC. Moreover, the sand

of the properties of GSC listed in Figure 3 on
the hydraulic stability of GSC structures is still
very poor.
Based on a comprehensive literature survey
and the analysis of previous model tests on
the stability of GSC revetments, the decision
was reached that some new experiments are
needed to study the influence of the
engineering properties of GSCs on the
hydraulic stability of GSC structures and to
obtain the required parameters for modelling,
to clarify some processes and to validate the
numerical models which are being performed.

Figure 2. Potential
Failure Modes of a
GSC Revetment
(Jackson, 2006; Recio,
2007; Lawson, 2008).

Figure 3. Interrelationship of properties of GSCs.
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Darshana T. Dassanayake (left) receives the IADC Award

Figure 4. Calculation of initial theoretical volume of a GSC.

for the Best Paper by a Young Author from IADC
Secretary General Rene Kolman at PIANC COPEDEC,
in Chennai, India, February 24, 2012.

IADC YOUNG AUTHORS AWARD
PRESENTED AT PIANC COPEDEC CONFERENCE,
IITM, CHENNAI, INDIA, FEBRUARY 2012
The International Association of Dredging Companies (IADC)
presented its Best Paper Award for a Young Author at the

Figure 5. Experimental setup for pullout tests (note: all dimensions in meters).

PIANC COPEDEC (Conference on Port Engineering in
Developing Countries) held at the Indian Institute for
Technology Madras (IITM), Chennai, India, on February 24,
2012 to Mr. Darshana T. Dassanayake. Following the
guidelines of the Paper Committee, both the paper and the
presentation were taken into consideration for the award.
Mr. Dassanayake, who is originally from Sri Lanka and
received his Masters from UNESCO-IHE, is presently a
Research Associate and PhD candidate at LeichtweissInstitut, Technische Universität, Braunschweig, Germany.
His paper addresses the increasing use of Geotextile Sand
Containers (GSCs) and the lack of proper guidelines
available for the design of GSC structures based on sound
scientific data. To remedy this situation, Mr. Dassanayake

fill ratio considerably influences the long term
performance of GSC structures. Hence, the
future research should be essentially directed
towards the definition of an optimal sand fill
ratio by accounting for the deformation
properties of the geotextile and by balancing
the advantages and drawbacks of high and
moderate sand fill ratios. Ultimately, because
of its considerable effect on the hydraulic
stability and the long-term performance,
future standards and guidelines should
explicitly address the issue of the sand fill
ratio of GSC (Oumeraci and Recio, 2010)

and his colleagues at the university, under the supervision
of Prof. Dr.-Ing. Hocine Oumeraci, have been conducting a
series of experimental investigations and using numerical
modelling to better understand the effect of GSCs on
hydraulic stability and to develop a computational tool
and simple formulae to determine this.
Each year at selected conferences, the IADC grants awards
for the best papers written by authors younger than 35
years of age. In each case the Conference Paper Committee
is asked to recommend a prize winner whose paper makes
a significant contribution to the literature on dredging and
related fields. The purpose of the IADC Award is “to
stimulate the promotion of new ideas and encourage
younger men and women in the dredging industry”.
The winner of an IADC Award receives € 1000 and a
certificate of recognition and the paper may then be
published in Terra et Aqua.

Even though the sand fill ratio is found to be
a key factor governing the hydraulic stability
of GSCs, none of the exiting stability formulae
for the design of GSC structures accounts for
the sand fill ratio. Moreover, existing
definitions for the sand fill ratio are very
vague. In order to overcome the drawbacks
of existing definitions of sand fill ratio, a new
definition was developed based on the initial
volume of an inflated geotextile bag and dry
bulk density of sand. The shape of the
geotextile bag is initially flat and two
dimensional. Once it is filled, it becomes a
three-dimensional pillow. This final shape of
the filled GSC has a complicated geometry
which is difficult to idealise by a simple shape.
Therefore, the calculation of the maximum

volume of a geotextile container fully filled
with sand is challenging (see Figure 4).
In this article, the sand fill ratio was calculated
based on the theoretical maximum volume
estimated using the formula of Robin (2004).
The dry bulk density of sand (1480 kg/m3)
was used to calculate the required mass of
the sand to achieve a desired sand fill ratio.
During the small-scale experiments, it was
found that the 0.5 m long model GSCs can
be filled up to 120% of this initial theoretical
maximum volume as a result of the elongation
of geotextile material, even if the GSCs are
filled carefully to avoid excessive elongations.

Friction between GSCs
Not only during laboratory tests, but also in
the real life projects, “pullout” of GSCs has
been observed (Oumeraci 2003, Jackson 2006).
Recio (2007) experimentally and numerically
investigated the process of pulling out
containers from a GSC revetment caused by
wave attack and concluded that the interface
friction between GSCs considerably affects
the hydraulic stability of GSC structures.
Furthermore, the formulae suggested by
Recio (2007) already account for the interface
friction between GSCs. However, the effect
of interface friction properties is still not fully
clarified and/or experimentally verified.
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Interface friction mainly depends on:
- friction properties of geotextile material
(both short term and long term),
- contact area between two containers,
- the overlapping length (seaward slope),
- the sand fill ratio (shape of the GSCs),
- the type of fill material, and so on.
Until recently, the test results obtained by
means of direct shear stress tests were the only

Figure 6. Front and rear
views of the model and
different model
configurations of
pullout tests.

Figure 7. Effect of sand
fill ratio on relative
pullout forces on
crest GSCs.

Figure 8. Comparison
of pullout forces for
crest and slope GSCs.

available data to assess the friction between
GSCs and only a few studies have been carried
out in order to understand the interface shear
strength of a pile of sand bags (Krahn et al.
2007, Matsushima et al. 2008).
Krahn et al. (2007) conducted large-scale inter
face shear testing of sand bags and other dike
materials. Also Matsushima et al. (2008) carried
out full-scale loading tests with soil bags.

These works provide more insight into interface
shear properties of geotextile sand/soil
containers. The most promising finding of the
research study of Krahn et al. (2007) is that the
interface shear strength between sand filled
bags is greater than that of the geotextile
material alone. Furthermore, those studies
show that the estimations of interface friction
between sand bags using the direct shear test
with geotextile samples are not accurate
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Figure 9. Model setup –
hydraulic stability tests
in the 2-m-wide wave
flume of LWI.

pullout forces, the specification of the
required parameters for the numerical
modelling of submerged GSC structures was
the other main objective of the pullout tests.
GSC models were constructed with different
sand fill ratios; 80% (mass = 11.18 kg), 90%
(mass = 12.58 kg), 100% (mass = 13.98 kg),
110% (mass = 15.39 kg), 120% (mass =
16.80 kg) and with different geotextile material
(woven and nonwoven). Since nonwoven
geotextile has higher elongation properties,
containers can be filled up to 120% of the
initial volume, whereas containers with woven
geotextile materials can be filled up to 110%
because of their limited elongation capability.

Figure 10. Different model configurations and test series: (a) nonwoven, 80% filled, horizontal GSCs; (b) nonwoven,
100% filled, horizontal GSCs, (c) woven and nonwoven, 80% filled horizontal GSCs.

enough. Therefore, more investigations should
be conducted to understand the friction
between GSCs and its effect on the hydraulic
stability of GSC structures.

method (tandem or staggered) on the hydraulic
stability were studied through two types of
model tests; pullout tests (Figures 5 and 6)
and wave flume tests (Figures 10 and 11).

EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES

PULLOUT TESTS

As a result of an extensive review and analysis
of the literature on the engineering properties
of GSCs and on the hydraulic stability of GSC
structures, the conclusion was drawn that
laboratory testing represents the most feasible
and appropriate option to study the effect of
the engineering properties of GSCs on the
hydraulic stability of GSC structures.

The main objective of these tests is to study
the effects of engineering properties of GSCs
on the pullout forces of GSC structures, with a
special attention to the sand fill ratio. In order
to achieve this goal, the effects of the
following factors on the pullout forces were
examined through a series of scale model tests:
- sand fill ratio of GSC,
- friction properties of geotextile material,
- seaward slope (overlapping length), and
- stacking method of GSC.

Therefore, a series of laboratory investigations
were conducted. The influence of the sand fill
ratio, the friction between GSC (by varying the
type of geotextile material) and some
geometrical parameters such as the stacking

Apart from the determination of the influence
of engineering properties of GSCs on the

The tests were conducted by constructing
different GSC structures in the 1-m-wide
wave flume (1 m wide and 1.25 m height) of
the Leichtweiß-Institut (LWI). The heights of
GSC structures were varied depending on the
model configuration. GSCs were pulled using
an electric motor that has a capability to
adjust the pulling speed (Figure 5). GSCs were
modified by attaching a horizontal pipe made
of the same geotextile material at the front
side of GSC, which can accommodate a steel
rod. This rod and the electric motor were
connected using lightweight steel cables.
The pullout forces were measured using a
force transducer (Figure 5) connected to the
cables and GSCs were tested only for steady
pullout forces. The movement of GSC under
the pullout forces was measured using a
displacement transducer (Liner Variable
Differential Transformers, LVDT). The LVDT
was connected with a lightweight sliding
frame attached to the rear side of the
container. This attachment provided more
precise measurements of the movement of
the container and the measurements are
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Table I. New damage classification for individual GSCs and for GSC structures
as whole (modified from Dassanayake et al. 2011).

shear tests. Then the relative pullout forces
were calculated to find out the relationship
between friction properties of geotextile
materials and the interface friction properties
of GSC. According to the results, both types
of geotextile showed more than 30% higher
relative friction forces than the corresponding
theoretical relative friction forces based on
direct shear tests. This is important when
comparing GSCs made of woven and
nonwoven material in terms of stability
against pullout, and thus hydraulic stability
under wave attack.
Additionally, GSCs structures with nonwoven
geotextile can be further optimised as they
showed nearly 50% higher relative friction
forces than the estimated values using direct
shear test results for sand fill ratios between
90% and 100%. Stacking methods, however,
did not show any important effect for either
nonwoven or woven GSC.

WAVE TESTS
Wave tests (Figures 9 and 10) were conducted
in the 2-m-wide LWI wave flume to investigate
the effect of the above-mentioned engineering
properties on the processes that govern the
hydraulic stability.

Figure 11. Typical failure modes observed during the wave tests: sliding, uplifting-drifting, overturning.

assumed to be free from errors caused by
the deformations of the GSC caused by
pullout force.

interface friction forces. Therefore, there will
be a significant difference in terms of hydraulic
stability for different sand fill ratios.

GSCs with sand fill ratios; 80%, 90%, 100%,
110%, and 120% were tested in 48 different
testing scenarios. Each test configuration was
repeated five times and all the results were
taken into consideration during the analysis.
In most cases, there were variations in the
measured pullout forces. However, the general
trends were clearly visible. A non-dimensional
parameter was introduced as a relative pullout
force. This is the ratio between pullout force
and the weight of the crest GSC. According
to the results, sand fill ratios of 90%~100%
needed a higher relative pullout force than for
other sand fill ratios (Figure 7). In general, the
sand fill ratio clearly affects the deformation
(shapes) of GSC and, consequently, the

A comparison of the slope GSC and the crest
GSC shows that the slope containers have at
least 130% higher (average value) resistance
than the crest GSC (Figure 8).
Two types of geotextile, a woven and a
nonwoven material, were used for the
construction of the GSC models. As a result
of the underwater direct shear tests with
standard shear box, friction angles Φ = 13.33o
(tanΦ = 0.237) and Φ = 22.62o (tanΦ = 0.417)
were obtained for woven and nonwoven
geotextile, respectively. These two materials
showed a clear difference in their pullout
resistance, which is roughly proportional to
the friction coefficients obtained from direct

Approximately 350 model tests were performed
while varying wave parameters, geometrical
parameters and properties of GSC such as the
sand fill ratio, the type of geotextile material,
and so on. During model tests, incident and
transmitted wave parameters, the behaviour of
the structure (high speed video records), the
flow velocity around the structure, and the
pressure variations at the crest of the GSCs
structure are systematically recorded.
Since the existing damage classification for
conventional coastal structures (e.g., rubble
mound breakwaters) is not applicable to
GSC structures, a new method of damage
classification was introduced:
- If a GSC displaces less than 10% of its
length or shows an angular motion less
than 10o, then it is considered as “stable”;
- If a GSC shows a greater displacement than
10% of its length or greater angular motions
than 10o then it is considered as either an
“incipient motion” or a “displacement”
depending on the magnitude as shown
in Table I.
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By considering the critical GSC layers of a
GSC structure, the level of damages were then
classified into five categories (see Table I).

Effect of crest freeboard on hydraulic
stability of GSC structures
Early GSC structures were designed using the
hydraulic stability formulae for stone armour
layers such as Hudson’s formula (1956).
Only the weight of GSCs was considered
similar to any other conventional coastal
structure. Later Wouters (1998) proposed
a new stability formula (see Equation 2) for
GSCs based on the Hudson’s formula and
the previous experimental data.
This formula contains a modified stability
number (Ns), which was developed explicitly
for GSC sloping structures. Oumeraci et al.
(2003) then proposed two different hydraulic
stability formulae for crest GSC and slope GSC
of a revetment using the stability number
proposed by Wouters (1998).

L0= g T2/(2p) = deep water wave length
calculated using the mean wave period [m].
Ideally, a single hydraulic stability curve should
be found which can describe the behaviour
of submerged/low crested GSC structures
with different positive and negative crest
freeboards. Vidal et al. (1992) showed a
relationship with the relative freeboard and the
stability number (RC* = Hs/D50) of low-crested
rubble mound breakwaters by considering four
different damage categories. The possibility of
developing a similar relationship for the
submerged/low crested GSC structures was
also examined in the current research study.
Based on the above-mentioned new damage
classification (Table I), new non-dimensional

hydraulic stability curves were developed
(e.g., Figure 12). Furthermore, different regions
were demarcated in order to assess the expected
damages to GSC structures, when design wave
conditions are exceeded. For the quantification
of the effect of the sand fill ratio and the type
of geotextile material on the hydraulic stability,
test results of different test series were
compared by considering nonwoven 80% filled
GSCs (series: NW80H / Rc = 0) as the basis
(Figure 13). For each test scenario, “incipient
motion” curves were plotted (damage category
DC 1), as described in Table I.

Effect of sand fill ratio on hydraulic
stability of GSC structures
In Figure 14, the “incipient motion” curves for
80% and 100% filled GSCs are comparatively

According to Oumeraci et al. (2003), hydraulic
stability of crest GSCs depends more on the
relative freeboard whereas that of slope GSCs
depends more on the surf similarity parameter.
The data from the current experimental results,
however, showed that even the crest GSCs of
submerged and low crest structures are
strongly dependent on both the crest freeboard
and the surf similarity parameter. Therefore,
stability curves for different crest freeboards
were developed based on one damage
category; “Incipient motion” when the
damage category = 1) as mentioned in Table I.

Ns =

Figure 12. New hydraulic stability curves for a submerged structure made of nonwoven, 80% filled GSC
(series: NW80H / Rc < 0).

C
Hs
= W , w here D = lc sin α and lc = length of a GSC
( ρGSC / ρW − 1) ⋅ D
ξ0

w here D = lc sin α and lc = length of a GSC
(Equation 2)
Where,
Ns = stability number [-],
Hs = incident significant wave height [m],
rW = density of water [kg/m3],
rGSC = density of GSCs [kg/m3],
Cw = empirical parameter derived from the
stability number NS [-],
D = thickness of armour layer [m],
x0 = tana/(Hs/L0)1/2 [-],
a = slope angle of structure slope [°],

Figure 13. New hydraulic stability curve for low-crested structure made of nonwoven,
80% filled GSC (series NW80H/Rc =0).
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Figure 14. Effect of sand fill ratio
on the hydraulic stability of GSC:
comparison of 80% and 100%
filled GSC made of nonwoven
geotextile (NW80H; Rc = 0
and NW100H; Rc = 0).

Figure 15. Effect of the type of
geotextile on the hydraulic
stability of GSCs: comparison of
nonwoven (interface friction
angle 22.64o) and woven
(interface friction angle 13.33o)
geotextile.

shown (series NW80H and NW100H). For the
tested conditions, it can be clearly seen that
100% filled GSCs are more stable than 80%
filled GSCs.
The 100% filled GSCs show an incipient
motion, only when the stability number is
increased by 36% as compared to the 80%
filled GSCs. Even though the overlapping
length and contact area between GSCs were
less for 100% fill ratio, the 100% filled
containers are more stable. This might be a
result of the higher weight and possible higher
permeability of the GSC structure associated
with a 100% sand fill ratio as compared to
those with an 80% sand fill ratio.

Effect of the type of geotextile
material on hydraulic stability of
GSC-structures
Effects of the type of geotextile material used
for the construction of GSC on the hydraulic
stability of the GSC-structure were studied by
using a nonwoven (series: NW80H) and a
woven (series: NW80H) material (Figure 15).
Both types of GSCs were filled 80% and
have approximately the same weights under
buoyancy. During the tests series, when
Rc = 0, stability numbers of nonwoven GSCs
were almost twice as those of woven GSCs for
“incipient motion” cases (damage category
DC 1). As the submergence depth increases,

the differences between woven and nonwoven
GSCs are reduced in terms of hydraulic
stability, mainly because of different dominant
failure mechanisms.
When submergence depth is small, GSC
structures failed as a result of sliding caused by
overtopping waves, whereas in relatively larger
submergence depths, overturning and “uplift
and drift” were commonly observed. For
overturning and “uplift and drift” failure
mechanisms, the impact from the friction
between GSCs is relatively trivial. However
the progress of the damage was much rapid
in woven structures compared to nonwoven
structures.
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C O N C LUSI ON S
This research study is one of the first attempts
to systematically quantify the effect of the
engineering properties of GSC on hydraulic
stability. First, pullout tests were conducted to
quantify the effect of the sand fill ratio, the
type of geotextile material, seaward slope of
GSC structures (overlapping length), stacking
pattern, and so on, on the underwater pullout
forces. From the five different tested sand fill
ratios, the pullout forces are increased when
the sand fill ratios (or increment of the weight
of GSC) are increased. In order to determine
the optimum sand fill ratio, a nondimensional
parameter was introduced as a relative pullout
force. Fill ratios between 90%~100% are
found to be optimal in terms of the resistance
against pullout of the GSC. Only the amount
of sand filled into GSC was varied here, but
not the size of the empty bag (thus keeping
the amount of geotextile used for a GSC
unchanged). All the GSCs show 30%~50%
higher pullout resistances than what was
estimated based on the interface friction

properties of materials. This will contribute to
further optimisation of GSC structures.
Second, wave flume tests were conducted on
low-crested GSC structures with both positive
and negative crest freeboards. GSCs show
different failure mechanisms for different sub
mergence depths and the importance of
engineering properties of GSCs also varies
depending on the dominant failure mechanism
for a particular GSC structure and for a
particular freeboard. For most of the lowcrested structures, the crest GSCs are clearly
the critical elements. The hydraulic stability of
these crest GSCs is a function of both relative
crest freeboard and the surf similarity param
eter. For the tested conditions with a zero
freeboard, GSCs constructed with woven geo
textile with an approximately 50% lower friction
coefficient than nonwoven geotextile resulted
in 40% less stability numbers, when the
incipient motions of crest GSCs are considered.
Even though most of the existing studies on
the construction of GSC structures recommend

a sand fill ratio of 80%, 100% filled GSCs
show a 36% higher stability number when
the surf similarly parameter is 5, compared
to 80%. Future research and design guidance
should address the definition of an optimal
sand fill ratio by accounting for the elongation
properties of the geotextile and balancing the
advantages and drawbacks of high and
moderate sand fill ratios.
In addition to the hydraulic stability improve
ments achieved by higher friction angle
between GSC and high sand fill ratios, these
parameters also significantly influence the
damage progression of GSC structures over
the entire storm duration – the conditions
which start damages to a GSC structure, the
development of the damage and the different
damage levels caused by different factors.
These results will be used for the validation
of the numerical modelling system and of the
hydraulic stability of GSC structures which is
being developed. After validation, it will be
used for a more detailed parameter study.
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